C. J. Duke Reveals Plans For Installing Dial Phones

Dormitories To Have Floor Service; College Estimates Cost At $6,000

Installation of dial telephones in dormitories with the main switchboard located on the first floor of Marshall-West hall should be completed by next September, according to Charles J. Duke, bursar. Recent investigation by college officials revealed that the telephone equipment which is being used will be available in the near future. "Dial phones will be placed on each floor of all dormitories and the calls will be placed directly to the residence," stated Mr. Duke.

Aid To Students

Yearly expense for the project will amount to over $6,000. "If we go as planned, those students," Mr. Duke concluded, "I'm sure this added convenience will be of great assistance to our students.

Provisions for long-distance phone calls and calls made after the dormitory hours (7:00 pm to 9:00 pm) will be provided for by the college. The dormitories will probably be used for outside and incoming long-distance calls.

Investigation by Laurie Pritchett, head of "FLAT HAT" columnist, propagated the WSCGA vote. "Local" dormitories, such as Old Dominion and the women's dormitories are listed below.

Corner double

ROOM PRICE, Page 10

Mid-Winters Early Ticket Sale To End in Final Drive Tomorrow

Women To Elect WSGC Officers In March Ballots

Nominations for president, vice-president and treasurer of the WSGC and for the two junior members will be made at the next meeting of WSCGA on March 14th.

The meeting will be held at 6:30 p.m. in the usual location, the college chapel, and will last 7 p.m.
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VOCALISTS KAREN RICH

College To Raise Dorm Rent Rates

In accordance with the action of the Board of Visitors of the college at a meeting on Feb. 9, higher rates on dormitory rooms will be established on March 1st.

The rates will be changed because of an increased demand for housing on campus and will apply to both dormitories and rooming houses. The new rates will be effective March 1st, as announced by Charles P. Jacobs and Howie Hyle are co-chairs of the Alumni association and editor of the Alumni magazine.

The Alumni Gazette for March, which includes an editorial, "What's Wrong With William and Mary," has been sent out and will be available at the college's debate council, will be held on Friday and Saturday, March 13 and 14, and according to Charles Summer, Jr., chairman of the debate council, will be held on Friday afternoon. Twelve schools will participate in the tournament and six divisions will be held. The ten schools are: the University of Virginia, the University of Richmond, the University of Maryland, the College of William and Mary, the University of Delaware, the University of Pennsylvania, the College of William and Mary, and the United States Military Academy.

The question for debate will be: "Resolved: That labor should not be considered as capital inasmuch as labor is not an article of commerce, and therefore labor should be considered as capital inasmuch as labor is not an article of commerce, and therefore labor should be paid for its full value." The debate will be held in the college's debate council, will be held on Friday and Saturday, March 13 and 14, and according to Charles Summer, Jr., chairman of the debate council, will be held on Friday afternoon. Twelve schools will participate in the tournament and six divisions will be held. The ten schools are: the University of Virginia, the University of Richmond, the University of Maryland, the College of William and Mary, the University of Delaware, the University of Pennsylvania, the College of William and Mary, and the United States Military Academy.

The question for debate will be: "Resolved: That labor should not be considered as capital inasmuch as labor is not an article of commerce, and therefore labor should be considered as capital inasmuch as labor is not an article of commerce, and therefore labor should be paid for its full value." The debate will be held in the college's debate council, will be held on Friday and Saturday, March 13 and 14, and according to Charles Summer, Jr., chairman of the debate council, will be held on Friday afternoon. Twelve schools will participate in the tournament and six divisions will be held. The ten schools are: the University of Virginia, the University of Richmond, the University of Maryland, the College of William and Mary, the University of Delaware, the University of Pennsylvania, the College of William and Mary, and the United States Military Academy.

The question for debate will be: "Resolved: That labor should not be considered as capital inasmuch as labor is not an article of commerce, and therefore labor should be considered as capital inasmuch as labor is not an article of commerce, and therefore labor should be paid for its full value." The debate will be held in the college's debate council, will be held on Friday and Saturday, March 13 and 14, and according to Charles Summer, Jr., chairman of the debate council, will be held on Friday afternoon. Twelve schools will participate in the tournament and six divisions will be held. The ten schools are: the University of Virginia, the University of Richmond, the University of Maryland, the College of William and Mary, the University of Delaware, the University of Pennsylvania, the College of William and Mary, and the United States Military Academy.

The question for debate will be: "Resolved: That labor should not be considered as capital inasmuch as labor is not an article of commerce, and therefore labor should be considered as capital inasmuch as labor is not an article of commerce, and therefore labor should be paid for its full value." The debate will be held in the college's debate council, will be held on Friday and Saturday, March 13 and 14, and according to Charles Summer, Jr., chairman of the debate council, will be held on Friday afternoon. Twelve schools will participate in the tournament and six divisions will be held. The ten schools are: the University of Virginia, the University of Richmond, the University of Maryland, the College of William and Mary, the University of Delaware, the University of Pennsylvania, the College of William and Mary, and the United States Military Academy.
Joining The Show

WANTED: dancers, singers, actors, extremists, and anyone who enjoy making a fool of himself... If we could print only most of this page, we'd delight in printing the above as a separate column. But since we can't, we'll be forced to excerpt to the Backwards' method. JOIN THE SHOW! We suggest that everyone jump aboard this express early tomorrow evening and journey to the Broadway of Willy and Mary. Here Linda Hall and Betsy Cox will talk about the show. 

Our Homeless Band

It is appalling to me that Wil­

I believe that this editorial is the

Theatre Student Production

No less a source than the erudite New York Herald Tribune has gone after the band, and the music their claim to fame is that they are doing a magnificent job of running the music department, and at the same time are involved with the theatre department. The band, which includes not only the regular members but also some of the theatre students, is usually heard in the theatre, and occasionally in the music building. The band has been a source of pride for the students and the faculty, and has won many awards and accolades for its performances. They are a true representation of the spirit of Yale, and their contributions to the community are immeasurable. The band is a true example of what it means to be part of a community, and their dedication to their craft is truly inspiring. I urge everyone to support the band and their efforts to continue to bring music and joy to the Yale community.

Letter To The Editor

To The Editor:

Sincerely,

Pritchard Recounts Joys Of Joining The Show

We have a sense of humor

Woolley Points Out Republican Lack Of Leadership

To: The Editor

One of the most important aspects of the Republican Party is the lack of leadership. The party has been sleepwalking through the past year, and it is time for a change. The Republican Party must take a hard look at itself and decide what it stands for. The party needs to be more inclusive and to reach out to the average American. The Republican Party must also address the issues that are important to the American people, such as healthcare, education, and the economy. If the party does not take these issues seriously, it will lose the support of the electorate.

Patty Lou Young

Feature Editor

Ed Griffin

Sports Editor

I hope that this explains the

time to shine—mid semesters coming

My name is witheld by request.

Sincerely,

Hage TWO

Letter Uses Students Show Consideration For Laundry

Chairman Morse is the leader of

The band is not a recognized part of the music department and any time they do have in the band room is out of the kindness of that department's heart. ALAN C. STEWART has been involved in the project of a place for the dance band to practice. At this time the most logical and convenient place to have the band practice would be in the music building. In most cases, the music building has all the facilities needed for practice, such as soundproof rooms, rehearsal areas, and practice space. The music building also has a well-equipped stage area, which is ideal for rehearsals.

The band has been clamoring for official recognition from the music department, but according to Mr. STEWART that would involve a lot of paperwork. This college has cooperated to the extent of a two-hour-a-week period in the music department band room, which, incidentally, must suffice, for most of the other musical activities at the college are in a two-week a month available for the band to get together for practices. This is true that members would like to have.

Again, we say, how about the small cafeteria? ?

Letter Backs Alumni Editorial

To the editor:

I wish to call attention to the

Ira B. Dworkin, B. A. '43

Sincerely,

I hope that this explains the

Ira B. Dworkin, B. A. '43

Sincerely,

I hope that this explains the
Atkinson Adapts Stevenson Story

Clint Atkinson has adapted Robert Louis Stevenson's classic short story, "Markheim," for radio presentation, and will direct and produce his adaptation for Radio Club's weekly broadcast over Station WRNL, on Friday, Mar. 7.

"Markheim," a powerful treatment of man's internal struggle, is especially suited for radio performance. Clift assisted by Laurie Fritchard, has not yet selected the six members of the cast, or the announcer. Music for the broadcast will be directed by Helen Fisher.

Last Friday night, the Radio Club presented the Four Braves, local vocal quartet, in a program of popular songs. The Braves, who are Joe Brinkley, Allen Amon, Bill Bush, and Bill Williams, sang eight numbers. Art Lively announced the show, with Ronald King in charge of production. John Daly flipped the dials in the engineer's booth.

Auditions were held last week for students who are interested in participating in the weekly broadcast. The additions committee of the Radio Club has announced that it will hold another such audition in the near future for those who were unable to attend last week's try-outs.

---

Deans Announce Room Fees Due

Twenty-five dollars deposit for room reservation for the 1947-48 school year is now payable at the deans' office, John E. Hocutt, dean of men, and continuing for three weeks. The paintings were done, and as a result, continued use will be made of the student dormitories and other temporary housing structures.

Art Department Plans Exhibition

Watercolors by Jean Craig Jones and Alan D. Jones, Jr., will be exhibited by the Fine Arts Department in the foyer of Phi Beta Kappa Hall beginning on Mar. 12, with the opening of "Comedy of Errors," and continuing for three weeks. The paintings were done by Mr. and Mrs. Jones in Mexico during the summer of 1946.

---

Federals To Hear Helrich's Report At Next Meeting

John Helrich, William and Mary delegate to the convention of world government groups, who were represented at the convention at the next meeting of the local chapter of Student Federals, Inc., tomorrow.

The various organizations working for world federal government, who were represented at the convention, are the Student Federals, Inc., the World Republic, the World Republic, the Georgia committees for world government, the World Republic, the America United committee for world government, and the United States with world federal government as an eventual goal.

Outstanding delegates at the convention included John Helrich, who corresponded and authored the Outstanding delegate's book, "The Global Cause of Peace," written by William and Mary University and other interested students. The book will be open on Monday afternoon, and every afternoon thereafter until the final performance.

The Radio Club has definitely decided to present a program in cooperation with the Theatre on Monday evening, and continuing for three weeks. The paintings were done by Mr. and Mrs. Jones in Mexico during the summer of 1946.

Mr. Jones has studied under Arthur and William Penns, at the Pennsylvania Academy of Fine Arts. He studied under Arthur and William Penns, and continuing for three weeks. The paintings were done by Mr. and Mrs. Jones in Mexico during the summer of 1946.

Mr. Jones is a graduate of the University of Pennsylvania and the Pennsylvania Academy of Fine Arts. He studied under, Arthur Harding, and George Harding, and continuing for three weeks. The paintings were done by Mr. and Mrs. Jones in Mexico during the summer of 1946.

Mr. Jones is a graduate of the University of Pennsylvania and the Pennsylvania Academy of Fine Arts. He studied under, Arthur Harding, and George Harding, and continuing for three weeks.

---

Schmid Music Shop

DUKE OF GLOUCESTER

---

George's Indian Grill

Now Open 7 Days A Week

Week Days — 12 Noon to 12 Midnight
Sundays —— 5 P.M. to 12 Midnight

---

Jonesey's Tavern

Re-opened by

THE ROGERS BROTHERS

Former Owners

SPECIALIZING IN

BUSINESS MEN'S LUNCH — 65c
STEAKS — CHOPS — FRIED CHICKEN

---

West End Valet

CLEANING AND PRESSING SERVICE
Suits Tailored to Order

Done Right For Your Delight

TRY US FOR YOUR NEXT CLEANING JOB
607 PRINCE GEORGE
PHONE 43
Indians To Meet Wake Forest Here

Official Schedule Lists Five Home Encounters

William and Mary will face Wake Forest in Williamsburg next Fall, late December, according to the 1947-48 schedule announced Wednesday by R. N. McCray. The schedule, released the official 1947 football schedule.

The Brave program is scheduled to be bolstered by the Wake Forest games and the rivalry will be a key feature of the schedule. The home schedule will be divided into three sections: the first five home games, the second five, and the final five.

Five Home Games

The decision means that five of the Indians' engagements will be played by the end of the Fall semester. Williams and Mary should produce a strong, competitive team for their first five games.

The first five home games are expected to draw large crowds as the Indians host three teams known for their football prowess: Wake Forest, University of Virginia, and the University of Maryland.

Braves Give
NetExhibition

Indoor tennis practice is now in its fourth week. Bad weather has kept the netters in Elbow Gym to practice, but practice is expected to return to the outdoors soon.

The team has been working hard to improve their skills, and practices are being held regularly. The netters are hoping to have a successful season, and the exhibition will give them a chance to showcase their talents.

Virginia Only When They Journey

Squaws Drop Two Matches

The Tribe's basketball fortunes, yesterday as he announced sponsorship for the upcoming weekend's activities.

The Tribe's basketball team had a successful weekend, with wins over VMI and Shippensburg. However, they lost to George Washington University, which is expected to be a tough outing for them.

The Tribe is looking to build on their success and continue their winning streak.

TRIBE TOPICS

By ED GRIFFEN

The long-delayed 1947 football schedule has finally appeared and is the best prepared by Williams and Mary athletic officials in quite some time.

There have been changes and improvements, and these include two which promise to be the best of the season, the meetings with North Carolina and Wake Forest. Both are high-caliber outings and can hold their own with some of the nation's best.

This year's slate, like the 1946 card, lists eight Southern Conference foes but the 4-7 group is stronger. Wake Forest and Davidson replace Maryland and George Washington. The Deacons are much superior to Maryland, while Davidson, though not very strong, should at least be better than the impotent Colonels.

The College of Charleston is scheduled to receive its first home game in 1947, when the Tribe and the Deacons battle to a conclusion. Three other games have been played between the two teams.

The box scores:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>W</th>
<th>M</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>W</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The score was 31-24, with the Tribe's emphasis on defense and the team's ability to execute defensive strategies.

The Tribe is looking to build on their success and continue their winning streak.
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Chet Giermak Makes All-State Squad

Notre Dame Ekes Out Victory Over Squaws

A last minute lay-up goal by Natasha Hromadka gave the Notre Dame sextet a close 18-16 victory over the William and Mary Squaws last Saturday afternoon in Jefferson gym.

Holding the lead until the last four minutes of the game, the Tri-Color combined a strong defense with a surprising forward thrust. Hromadka scored the halftime 4-0 lead with a set shot followed by a seat lay-up goal. Rose Monaghan added an overarm two-pointer for Notre Dame, which was promptly nullified by another lay-up shot by Billie Riddle.

Fascino and Jimmie Murphy each contributed two more points in the first quarter as Monaghan worked her way through the home team's defense and tied up the game at 1-1. Hromadka scored her first goal of the day on a long shot. Tight guarding on the part of Chet Giermak, Notre Dame's center, caused Monaghan to settle for eight points at the end of the first quarter.

Monaghan led the scoring for Notre Dame, scoring in three goals in succession, good for six points. She scored her last goal of the first half in the final frame, but the last minute lay-up shot by Riddle gave the visitors their 18-16 victory. The last of these tallies came in the second half, the Balti-more's 21-7, sending in three goals in succession, good for six points. Notre Dame, winning 21-7 at Richmond.

In the handball tournament at the end of the game, the following "name" players appeared at the Intramurals.

Bill Pegram, undisputed pool champion of Taliaferro's A section, stated after a particularly satisfactory victory in the final: "We'd be playing now" ... Bill Pegram, undisputed pool champion of Taliaferro's A section, stated after a particularly satisfactory victory in the final: "We'd be playing now" ... Bill Pegram, undisputed pool champion of Taliaferro's A section, stated after a particularly satisfactory victory in the final: "We'd be playing now" ... Bill Pegram, undisputed pool champion of Taliaferro's A section, stated after a particularly satisfactory victory in the final: "We'd be playing now" ... Bill Pegram, undisputed pool champion of Taliaferro's A section, stated after a particularly satisfactory victory in the final: "We'd be playing now" ...

Tribe Topics

Harner and Crockett Get Two Positions For W&L

Chet Giermak, William and Mary's crack freshman center, was placed at the All-State basketball team release on Sunday by the Associ­ated Press. Johnny Jorgensen and Charle Teich received honorable mention in the balloting for the forward positions.

Giermak scored 366 points for the Indians as he led them to 14 victories in 26 starts, averaging slightly over 14 markers per game. Johnny Jorgensen scored 209 points for W&L, averaging 16 points per game, and Chuck Noe, Virginia's star, took over the guard duties. Noe is the only member of last season's team who was able to repeat.

The new Electric Hour

The All-Girl Orchestra

The last time the All-Girl Orchestra played at the Capitol, the audience was so moved by the talent and beauty of the performers that they demanded an encore. This time, the audience was once again moved by the performances of the orchestra. The orchestra was led by Billy Palese, little William and Mary, who has been a member of the orchestra for two years. The orchestra performed a variety of pieces, including classical music and modern pop songs, and the audience was captivated by their skill and talent.

TRIBE TOPICS

W&L Scoring

The Daily Virginian Report

Get A New Jeep Now!

Some few new Willys Civilian Jeeps Available Now

Other's - Delivery in a few days

Fully enclosed top - Next, Compact

D. R. Cullinan

HARMAN MOTOR CO., INC.

220 W. Broad Street, Richmond, Va.

Blk 17-1949
Basketball
(Continued from Page 5)

because of a close victory. Including
Dottin against a team in the last half, Theta couldn't seize the
loop, being held to a better shot out
at 13-13 win. Delta Delta Delta lost in
the race by taking a 22-10 decision
of Phi Mu. Dottin Thedick garnered
11 points for the victors.

Second Teams Battle

In League X, composed of the second teams, Kappa captured two
wins, one a 20-6 victory over Tri
Delt, the other a 25-12 decision over Gammas Phi. Barbara Humphrey
proved to be the big gun in Theta
with a total of 23 points. Chis<br>C. O. proved an effective<br>undesirableness for the victors. The game<br>proved to prove that there is a<br>interest in good sports.

Male Interest

Most of the audience was com‐
posed of male students. Whether
they came out of interest, curiosity, or just plain nothing else to do,
you be reminded. The coaches<br>for the meeting, the team<br>proved to be the greatest in<br>good sports.
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Aspiring Amateur Jockeys

by Fletcher Cox

Throughout the winter months the only outdoor sport carried on by a few of the old school of Prussian die-hards has been jockeying. To the more frivolous element on the continent, this may seem to be a waste of time during the winter months when women make such a point of concealing all but face, arms and legs under coats of all colors, shapes and sizes. There is more truth than poetry in such an observation — what, then, has encouraged such an activity?

From one of the jockeys, it was ascertained that the only ones who were to be found on the corner those cold days were the professionals, as opposed to the amateurs who merely made frivolous attempts at picturing when the weather permitted. It was from one of the professionals that it was learned that there is a science to almost everything.

Aspirants Discouraged

Not all who aspire to the heights may be jockeys. The first stipulation is that the jockey be proficient in his admittance of the fair sex. That is to say, his whiskies must be cultivated to the point where it will not offend the object; secondly, the eyes must be trained accordingly.

Professional Seeks

by Fletcher Cox

Mr. Toulmin, veteran of World Wars I and II, held the Dickins-

gard Service Medal and was a member of the Army Peace Board, authorizing its report.

Described by Mr. Charles E. Marsh, professor of economics and business administration, as "an exponent of very broad interests and unusual accomplishments." Mr. Toulmin has served as only a member of his Dayton, Ohio, patent firm for 15 years, but as chairman of the executive committee of the Republican National Committee, and as facturing company and holds an interest in numerous other corporations.

Phila Fete Kappa

Mr. Toulmin is a graduate of the University of Virginia and received his degree in commerce from the London School of Economics, the American Philosophical Society, and the American Chemical Society. The Franklin Institute, Phi Beta Kappa and the Chicago Economic Society.

Mr. Toulmin has written numerous books and articles included in "The New Republic," Public Interest, Willard, Phi Peps, and Air Service A.E.A.

Aspiring Amateur Jockeys

by Fletcher Cox

There lies the secret of the apparent futurity of the professionals adhering to College Corner in spite of the winter with whipping up and down the Duke of Gloucester Street. The eye must be kept trim. Placing objects must be aged throughout the year, so that, when the spring comes, the retinal of the eye will be in a receptive state, and valuable time will not be lost in the attempts to re-train the muscles which control the eyes. Side vision must be superfluous, a situation which may easily slip out of the eyes of the initiates that are constantly during the periods of active jockeying. Some professionals keep their "side vision" dormant for several hours at a time — the see Jockeys, Page 8.

Orchestra Rehearses

For Concert April In William and Mary concert orchestra members every Monday and Thursday evening in the Wren building. The orchestra will be conducted by William and Mary and the Richard Polytechnical Institute orchestra. The concert will be held at William and Mary and as Phila Kappa Hall on April 10.

PASTRY SHOP

FANCY CAKES, PIES, BREAD AND ROLLS

No Open Sundays

DUKE OF GLOUCESTER STREET Phone 238

Full line of

WILLIAMSBURG RESTAURANT

Famous House of Good Foods

STEVE SACALIS, Proprietor

COOKING COLLEGE

HEADQUARTERS FOR COLLEGE GATHERINGS

Call 127

Inc.
Jockeys

(Continued from Page 7)

record being 2:21.5, held by Enky, every jockey’s idol — and no pro-

fessional would expect jockeys when his “idea vision” is in opera-

tion, thereby distracting the mind.

As in most other trades, the professional jockey must have his own

equipment, over which he

lovers as an amorous master. His

horse, trained to the minute. Pros-

pects guarantee their formulas with

a jealously over which many

women would swoon were it only

directed at them.

USTO Represented

Naturally, all professional jock-

eys keep their trade secrets to

themselves in an effort to

avoid invasion by amateurs. Unions of jockeys have been formed

worldwide, the most famous being Amaz-

ian Jockeys. Professional Jockeys of Skilled Occupations, which Local 49 has been active in

Williamsburg.

At the Local will be held

during the first week in April, on

Jockey Corner. “All who are

thoroughly versed in the art and

are qualified to certify to at least five years of past

experience, are urged to apply for a Union card,”

stated George Herkimer, head of the

club while speaking. “However,”

he continued, “I cannot hold forth

for those who have not the

ability, or else those who have not seen the track corners here. Too much frivolity

too many amateurs forsaking

their trade secrets to

might be raised by the winds on the

corners here. Too much frivolity

— too many amateurs forsaking

those who haven’t paid will

be charged for the picnic,” said

Nora Spann, decorations; and

committee chairmen have been elect-

ed by the Junior class.

date for the picnic given to the

class at a meeting held on

Wednesday night, Feb. 26.

Barefoot ball to be held on Mar.

May 3 has been selected as the

date for the picnic, according to Edward P.

Alexander, director of education

program, according to Edward P.

Alexander, director of education

program, according to Edward P.


Barnes Barber Shop

Since 1932 we have served the students of William and Mary. This same courtesy and effi-

ciency is extended to all customers.

Over Williamsburg Territory
Wally Heatwole
Holds Record As Basketball Winner

by John Rotnert

This is Wally Heatwole, the "five-foot-five" super-politician, business "ad major," member of ODK, the Fraternity Association, the Student Voice Committee, president of Phi Kappa Alpha, and believer in a 90 per cent social life.

Interviewing Wally is actually a simple test. Mostly questions 25 people who happen to see him "a few minutes ago," then pursue him 15 lines around the indoor track, tell him in clouds of steam in the shower, and, after fighting track, lose him in clouds of steam "a few minutes ago," then pursue him 15 lines around the indoor track, tell him in clouds of steam in the shower, and, after fighting track, lose him in clouds of steam... "a few minutes ago," then pursue him 15 lines around the indoor track, tell him in clouds of steam in the shower, and, after fighting track, lose him in clouds of steam... "a few minutes ago," then pursue him 15 lines around the indoor track, tell him in clouds of steam in the shower, and, after fighting track, lose him in clouds of steam... "a few minutes ago," then pursue him 15 lines around the indoor track, tell him in clouds of steam in the shower, and, after fighting track, lose him in clouds of steam...

Wally, born in Waynesboro, Va., entered Williams and Mary in 1941 as a sophomore transfer from the University of Virginia. In his first year spent his time, playing base-

Wally Heatwole on the campus. When the Japan-

ODK, the Fraternity Association, business "ad" major, member of the Phi Bete portals, Victor Babin's career in the Army is quite a story in itself. When they met back, which move so deftly over the keyboard, were used to mix batter and to pummel dough, as a lackey in a quarter-
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Sons Box Cleaners

Are your letters winter-weary?

RYTEX DOUBLE CHECK
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Raymond Massey Visits Restoration

Recent visitors to the Colonial Capital, were the famed "Lincoln Visits Restoration" star Raymond Massey and his wife.

The news of their arrival at the Inn caused considerable confusion. After several unsuccessful attempts to corner the stage and interview the notable, reporters were sent scurrying up to Williamsburg.

It is reported that the famous star, together with his wife, were looking for a suitable lodging where they might stay for a time. Their daughter, who is now attending a student academy, is kept at home.

Josephine, Ray Massey's daughter, is attending a school in Concord, Mass. According to Owen Elliot, president of the college, Raymond Massey will be the guest of the college and will stay for some time.

The college plans to hold a special event for the actor, and will have a special luncheon for him and his wife.

It was reported that Ray Massey and his wife will stay in one of the historic town's finest hotels. However, it was later revealed that they had decided to stay at the Travis House, a renowned hotel in the area.

Barrett Hall: Double room without bath, $70.00; double corner room, without bath, $75.00; single room, without bath, $75.00; single room, with adjoining single room, $70.00.

Home Management house: Double room, $70.00; single room, $35.00.

Jefferson Hall: Double room, without bath, $70.00; double corner room, without bath, $75.00; single room, without bath, $75.00; double room, without bath, adjoining single room, $70.00.

There will be no increase in room rates in Tyler Hall, Tyler Annex and Old Infirmary.

Women's Dormitories: Rooms having increased rates in women's dormitories are listed below:

Jefferson Hall: Large double room, without bath, $100.00; single room, without bath, $85.00; single room, private bath, $90.00; single room, private bath (Room 208.), $110.00.

Taliaferro Hall: Large double room, without bath, $100.00; single room, without bath, $85.00; single room, private bath, $90.00; single room, private bath (Room 201.), $110.00.

Brown Hall: Corner double room, connecting bath, $95.00; large double room, connecting bath (room 9-B), $80.00; corner double room, connecting bath (room 9-A), $80.00; corner double room, with bath, $80.00; large double room, with bath, $80.00; small double room, without bath, $50.00.

Brown Hall: Corner double room, connecting bath, $95.00; large double room, connecting bath (room 9-B), $80.00; corner double room, connecting bath (room 9-A), $80.00; corner double room, with bath, $80.00; large double room, with bath, $80.00; small double room, without bath, $50.00.

Taliaferro Hall: Large double room, without bath, $100.00; single room, without bath, $85.00; single room, private bath, $90.00; single room, private bath (Room 201.), $110.00.

Barrett Hall: Double room without bath, $70.00; double room, adjoining bath, $105.00; double room, private bath, $120.00; single room, private bath, $125.00.

Chandler Hall: Double room, connecting bath, $110.00; double room, private bath, $120.00; single room, connecting bath, adjoining double room, $120.00; single room, without bath, $110.00.

Jefferson Hall: Double room, without bath, $70.00; double corner room, without bath, $75.00; single room, without bath, $75.00; double room, without bath, adjoining single room, $70.00.

Home Management house: Double room, $70.00; single room, $35.00.

Recent visitors to the Colonial Capital, were the famed "Lincoln Visits Restoration" star Raymond Massey and his wife.

The news of their arrival at the Inn caused considerable confusion. After several unsuccessful attempts to corner the stage and interview the notable, reporters were sent scurrying up to Williamsburg.

It is reported that the famous star, together with his wife, were looking for a suitable lodging where they might stay for a time. Their daughter, who is now attending a student academy, is kept at home.

Josephine, Ray Massey's daughter, is attending a school in Concord, Mass. According to Owen Elliot, president of the college, Raymond Massey will be the guest of the college and will stay for some time.

The college plans to hold a special event for the actor, and will have a special luncheon for him and his wife.

Barrett Hall: Double room without bath, $70.00; double room, adjoining bath, $105.00; double room, private bath, $120.00; single room, private bath, $125.00.

Chandler Hall: Double room, connecting bath, $110.00; double room, private bath, $120.00; single room, connecting bath, adjoining double room, $120.00; single room, without bath, $110.00.

Jefferson Hall: Double room, without bath, $70.00; double corner room, without bath, $75.00; single room, without bath, $75.00; double room, without bath, adjoining single room, $70.00.

Home Management house: Double room, $70.00; single room, $35.00.

Jefferson Hall: Large double room, without bath, $100.00; single room, without bath, $85.00; single room, private bath, $90.00; single room, private bath (Room 201.), $110.00.

Taliaferro Hall: Large double room, without bath, $100.00; single room, without bath, $85.00; single room, private bath, $90.00; single room, private bath (Room 201.), $110.00.

Brown Hall: Corner double room, connecting bath, $95.00; large double room, connecting bath (room 9-B), $80.00; corner double room, connecting bath (room 9-A), $80.00; corner double room, with bath, $80.00; large double room, with bath, $80.00; small double room, without bath, $50.00.

Brown Hall: Corner double room, connecting bath, $95.00; large double room, connecting bath (room 9-B), $80.00; corner double room, connecting bath (room 9-A), $80.00; corner double room, with bath, $80.00; large double room, with bath, $80.00; small double room, without bath, $50.00.

Taliaferro Hall: Large double room, without bath, $100.00; single room, without bath, $85.00; single room, private bath, $90.00; single room, private bath (Room 201.), $110.00.

Barrett Hall: Double room without bath, $70.00; double room, adjoining bath, $105.00; double room, private bath, $120.00; single room, private bath, $125.00.

Chandler Hall: Double room, connecting bath, $110.00; double room, private bath, $120.00; single room, connecting bath, adjoining double room, $120.00; single room, without bath, $110.00.

Jefferson Hall: Double room, without bath, $70.00; double corner room, without bath, $75.00; single room, without bath, $75.00; double room, without bath, adjoining single room, $70.00.

Home Management house: Double room, $70.00; single room, $35.00.